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As a writer, film director and creative director,
Malcolm Green has won over 1600 international film,
creative and effectiveness awards advertising and
promoting cars, planes, beers, spirits, governments,
online retailers, supermarkets, telecom networks,
banks, pharmaceuticals, charities, political parties,
social movements, cereals, hot drinks, cold drinks,
burgers, health foods, DIY products, fashion,
teachers, media owners, shipping companies, hair and
beauty products, travel companies, airlines and
more. From Cannes Lions to IPA Effectiveness to
D&Ad's to Clio’s to One Show to British Television
Arrows to ... well, pretty much everything. His work
has helped transform businesses, raise share
prices, fund charities, recruit teachers and health
care staff, and changed the way people bank, shop,
vote, GIVE BLOOD and even have sex.
Recently, when the UK’s largest national newspaper
asked it’s readers to name their favourite campaigns
of all time, Malcolm had three in the top 12, including
Walkers Crisps, now the longest running ad
campaign in Europe and winner of a Cannes Grand
Prix for creativity and effectiveness.
Globally,
Malcolm has written and directed campaigns for

eBay, Tetra Pak, Maersk, Exxon-Mobil, Telenor,
Millicom, General Motors, Disney, Unilever,
Financial Times, Adidas and Coca-Cola. OVER THE
PAST FOUR YEARS, Malcolm won Gold ACROSS
SEVERAL CATEGORIES at the Cannes Dolphin
Award FESTIVAL and Gold at the European PR
Awards for three separate campaigns which he
both wrote and directed. IN 2019, he did even
better, with his series of films, online content
and TV commercials for Maersk ‘sweeping the
board’ with an unprecedented 12 major
awards, including five category Golds, the
overall Black Dolphin for both Best Director
and Best Film and the rare White Grand Prix.
The series has also picked up the top Platinum
award at the Global Marcomms
Festival.
Additionally, his short film ‘The Forever
Project’ also won a Gold Award at BAFTA,
whilst his 2019 'short' ‘Edek’ - a HipHop
retelling of the story of a Holocaust Survivor
- has been officially selected in over 30 top
international movie festivals, winning major
prizes in both North America and Europe, as
well as being featured on BBC, SKY, CNN and
NBC. An off-shoot Reddit AMA campaign has
now become one of the most successful of all
time. The film itself has been viewed over 17

million times and has recently been added to the
National Curriculum in all UK schools.

Malcolm first made his name at the most
creative advertising agencies in the world,
including Saatchi & Saatchi, BMP DDB and
CDP. He became ‘youngest ever Executive
Creative Director’ twice in a row, first for
Grey, then for the flagship London office of
McCann Erickson. Following McCann, he cofounded his own creative ‘BOUTIQUE’ DLKW,
which became the fastest growing and most
successful Independent European ad agency
of the 21st Century,
It was here that Malcolm created and
directed many of the UK’s most awarded and
commercially
effective communication
campaigns. As well as winning a raft of
large international commercial clients, the
agency also handled a number of
government, health and public service
campaigns. Tasked with ‘problem’ briefs, he
wrote and directed campaigns to reduce
Teenage Pregnancy, encourage the public to
donate blood, increase awareness of
Strokes and Cancer amongst many other
issues.
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As well as TV commercials, brand and digital
content, Malcolm has made a series of
‘shorts’ about London gang members at the
request of Prince William (who also
featured!) and Catherine, Duchess of
Cambridge. Created to address issues of
social deprivation, addiction and violence
amongst the young, Malcolm was also asked
to take a series of large still photographic
cast portraits, which were framed and
exhibited at St James’s Palace. At the same
time, His short film ‘Pearls’ was voted ‘Best
of The Best’ at the Fujifilm International
Short Film Festival as well as picking up
prizes in both the UK and USA.
Additionally, Malcolm has written lyrics as
well as enjoying an ongoing creative
collaboration with legendary Bruce
Springsteen guitarist, Activist and
Soprano’s star Steven van Zandt.
Today, Malcolm writes and directs TVC's,
branded movies and short documentaries,
his work appearing on a multitude of
screens and devices. He's more curious and
passionate than ever, and has embraced new
channels and technologies with energy and
vigour. He also acts as a mentor to young
creative, FILM and marketing professionals,
as well as BEING a ‘guest Creative Agitator’
to several Brand and Advertising

businesses. In addition, he sits on the
board of two AdTech startups and is the
C0-founder of Green Cave People, a
collective of Creative and Strategic
VideoActivists. Malcolm also speaks
regularly about Creativity at forums and
workshops around the world, PRIOR TO
LOCKDOWN, HE HAD CONDUCTED A WORKSHOP
TOUR OF WARSAW AND PARIS, BEFORE
CONTINUING ‘VIRTUALLY’ IN SINGAPORE, THE
USA AND CANADA. AT THE SAME TIME, HE
COMPLETED A NEW SERIES OF FILMS FOR THE
UNITED NATIONS, SHOOTING IN VIETNAM AND
MEXICO AS WELL AS A MAJOR MUSICAL FILM
ABOUT TRADE AND DIVERSITY FOR SHIPPING
GIANT MAERSK.
In 2020, Malcolm collected a HOLLYWOOD
‘Humanitarian’ Prize as Writer and Director.
He is currently in development, writing
‘about time’, a documentary musical in
collaboration with young inmates at
London’s Pentonville Prison.
A selection of Malcolm’s recent work can
be found at LoveFromMalc.com

